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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 fA SL J ~-
AUG I - 2Q02 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

Ms. M. Sam Boudurant 
Dir. Reg. Affairs 
RiceCo LLC, Inc. 
5100 Popular Avenue, Suite 2428 
Memphis, Tenn. 38137 

Dear Ms. Boudurant: 

Subject: Label Amendment 
Duet 
EPA Reg. 71085-9 
Your Submission 

~I 
dated ~15,2002 

The Labeling referred to above submitted in connection with 
the application under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable providing the 
following changes are made: 

* Under Swath Adjustment, change " Downward, to 
Downwind" . 

A stamped copy of the of the revised label is inclosed for 
your records. 

Submit one (1) copy of your final printed labeling before 
you release the product for shipment. 

rs, 

;;'...-JTOlllokins 
P oduct Manager 25 
erbicide Branch 

Registration Division (7505C) 
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l.RICECO r~~l\ :1 RICE EN TfRPRISE 

I ET® 
Herbicide 

ACCEPTED 
..ubCOMillENTS 

lI. EPA Leiter Dated 

AUG I - 2OQ2 
Utader the FederaJ Inl!lecticlde 
Fundicide, and Rodenticide Ae; 
au .8Wended, for the p88ticlde 
Nt81atered under EPA R ••• No. 

)/OISS-'l 

For Postemergence Control of Broadleaf, 
Grass, and Sedge Weeds In RIce FIelds 

Active Ingredient: 
3', 4' '- Dichloropropionanilide 41.20% 
Methyl 2-[[[[[(4, 6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidlnyl)aminojcarbonyljaminoj 
sultonyJ]methyljbenzoate Q32% 
Inert Ingredients- 58.48% 
TOTAL 100.00% 

Thisproductcontains4lbs. of 3', 4'-Dichloropropionanilide and 14 grams of Methyl 2-[[[[[(4, 6-dimethoxy-2-
pyrimidinyl)amlno]carbonyljamino]sutfonyl]methylJbenzoate pergallQ(l of formulated product. 

EPA Registration No. 71085-9 EPA Establishment NO.62171-MS-1 

KEEPOtJT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
Si usted no entienchlla etlquets, busque a alguien pata que sa la expllque a usted en detalle. (If 

you do nofundl1TStamUhlIlabel; flndsomBOne. to explain It to you.) 

CAUTION 
RRSTAID 

If Inhaled: • Move person to fresh air. 
• If person is not breathing, cail 911 or an ambulance, then give artWicial respiration, 

preferably mouth to mouth H poaslble. 
• Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advise. 

If on Skin or Clothing: • Take off contaminated clothing. 

If In Ey .. : 

If SWallowed: 

• Rinse skin Immediately with plenty of water for 15to 20 minutes. 
• Call a poleon control center or doctor for treatment advice. 

• .Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with clean water for 15-20 minutes. 
• Remove contact lenses, H present, after first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. 
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 

• Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 
• Have the person sip a glass of water, H able to swallow. 
• Do not induce vom~lng unless told to do so by a poIeon control center or doctor 
• Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

AGRICULTUBAlCH£MICAt. 
DO NOT SHIP OR STORE WITH FOOD, FEEDS, DRUGS, OR CLOTHING. 

FOR 24-1fOUR EMERGENCY MEDICAL ASSISTANCE, CAlL 
1~-A-S-T-M-E-o (327-8633) 

FOR CHEMICAL EMERGENCY: Spill, leek, fire, exp08ure or aCCident, call 
CHEMTREC at1-8CJ0.424-9300 

Havetheproducteontaineror 4abe1"wlth you when calHng a poison eonlfol oenter or doctor, or 
going for treatment. 

NET eONTENTS: 30 GALS. 



PRECAtfT-IONARV STATEME~S 
HAZARDOUS TO HUMANS AND DOMES'I'ICANIMAt.S 

CAUTION 
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Harmful ilswallowed, absortJed through skin or 1nhaled. Causes eye 1rritation. Avoid breathing spray 
mist. Avoideontaetwithskin, eyes,orciothing. This produet-maycause an allergic skin reaction. In 
case of contact, immediately flush eyes or skin with plenty of water. Remove contaminated clothing and 
wash clothing-before reuse .. Get medicalattentionil irritation persists. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Some material& that arechemical-resistant to this- product are listed below. If you want more options, 
follow the instructions for category A on an EPA material category selection chart. 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
• Chemical resistant gloves, such as polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride -> 14 mil 
• Shoes plus socks 
• CI1emieaI-resistant- headgeat-Ief ovefflead expesure 
FolloW manufacturer's instructions for cleaninglmaintainingPPE. If no such instructlons for washables, 
use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 
ENGINEERING CONTROl STATEMENTS: 
When handIeIs use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or airclllft in a manner that meets the requirements 
listed in the Wo!ker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240(d) (4-6)], Ihe 
handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users-should, 
• - Wash hands -before-ealing;drinking; chewing-gtlffl; usiflg-tobaceo or-using -the--IoiIE!'-
• Remove PPE immediatetyafte, I ,a"dli, ,g this-product Wash 1he outside ofgioves before removing. 

Assoonas-possible; wash IhoiOUgl ily and cha"ge into cteanctothing: 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
For terrestrial uses; d()'norappty-directfyro-water.-ro-areas-where-smfacewat~r is present or to intertidal 
areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment 
washwaters. Thisproducl ilr toxictofistr. Drift· and' runan-from treated 8fe!iIS may be hazardous 10 
aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water intended for irrigation or domestic 
purpases. Do not apply when weatherCOrn!itions-1fvor drift from target area. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Itilr a viofationofFederaftawro- ase1hilr production a mannerinconsislBnl'wiIIl1its labeling. Do not apply 
this product in a way. that wiU contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only 
prutaeted handiersmay-be-Irrthe-area-duringapptication: For any requireme~ specific to your State or 
Tribe, consutt the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICYL"AJRAl USE RE.QYlREMCN:rS 
Use-this·produot-only-iA-aooeRlaAee-witII- iI&~aAd-willlthe--Werkef-PFelection·Standard, 40 CFR 
part-1-'1O. This Siandard-oontaiRS FeEluiremeRle fGl'·-the-proteotieA-ef.agfimlllural-WOIkerS on farms, forests, 
nurseries, aFldgreeAltouees; aREI RaRtllelS ef. agrisuKuralpeeticiEle&. It-ooRIaiRS-reqemeRts for training, 
decoRIaminalion; fleliliealiort; aAd- emef99RCY aseistane&.- II aIse- -oontains- specific instructions and 
e!ICepIioos-peltaifling-te-lhe-statemeflls- eR tRia -IabeI-antl abeut ller5OflEll-pretective. €qtIipment (PPE) and 
reslficted..entry~ The--fequiremefI-ifl-this-001H)fIly~-Gf ~ that are covered 
by-tlle Worker PreteeliOfl-standaftt 

Do-noHmter-eF aIIow-worker-eRlFy-ifIto---treated'areas-duriflg-the--festrietet1 enlfy-ifllervat (REI) of 24 hours. 

PPE-required for early-eRlry·totreated arees- tllal is-petmiIIed-tt-tfleWorkefP~ion Standard and 
that- inveives-eeRtaet wittt-anythingtl!et hasbeeirtreated, SIle\lcas-plants; soil;- or waIer, is: 

- Coveralls 
- Chemical resistant gloves such as polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride -> 14 mil 
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- Shoes prus-socks 
- Chemical-resiStamheadgecu: for 0\IeI'head expo~ Ire 

STORAGE ANllDISPOSAl 
STGRAGE:- Bo-not· contamillate'water; food;- or-feed'ily--stolage-or-disposat Open dumping is 
prollibited.· Do not stol e tllis pi odact-neal lel1ilizels,' seeds; illS6Cticides, or fallgicides. Containers should 
not-be-stacked'-more-than 3 containers- trigh: Recloseatt-paltially used·containers by thoroughly 
tiglitellillg screw- cap: fialliaged' or-leakillgcolltaillers·1hat colltaill'plodact that cannot be used 
illllllediatelysllOald be hal Isfel I ed to sailable sow id COl rtaillel S al id pi Welly n lal ked.. Any spilled material 
shottId-betholOogllly absolbed-with-a soitable absolbent, swept-op'and'1rallsleriedto a new or waste 
container for disposal as illdicated 01 idel "Pesticide Disposal', 

For~'a~pre\'entioft-of-~--tJSe;- all--pestieides 8hotlld~ored·in.locked facilnies. To 
pr!l'lfefl!aecidenlat misuse; dillereflt pestieides~ be-stored-in-separeteareaswith enough distance 
between'to provide clear- idel'llifieetion. 

Gpened;pariially--Il8Ild-pe8tiGi£les sllmll£l be sIore£I~iRera ..... lleR-jlOSSibIe' When transfer to 
aAGtlleroontaineris-neGessary beGause of leaka!le-9f-<lamag&;~efuII¥·mark aAC:Li(lenlify contents of the 
R9W-OORtaiR8f, Keep-ooRIaiRef&-elesed.wheR-not iR use, . 

PESTICIDE -DISPOSAL: P9Slicide wastes·.ar~ Ioxic./mproper disposal.oLex.cess pesticide, spray, 
1llilGur&; or··rinsaIe is-a-.uioiaiiOR of.f'ederal·.Jaw,Wastes ·resuIIin!ffwm-the.use.of ltiis product may be 
disposed of at _ appro\IQC:L waste- £Ii8posaI-facilily-, If··~- wast8&-{;8AROt·be diSposed of by use 
according to labeI- inllln lclions, coRlac:t yoor slM-peiIIicide-.oremliroomenlal. control agency or the 
hazardouswast&-representatiwal-lRenearesl E:P~for.guidaI1Ge-. 

CONTAINER .DISPOSAL:. Triple. nose. (or equivalentj, adding rinsate:tospraylank. Offer rinsed 
cor\lainersfor recycIing.or recoriditionill9ror.punctllfB aAd QlSpOSS-of .inasanitaryJandfill, or incineration, 
or, if allowed bystataand locaLautbolities, bybuming.lf burned, stay olll Of smOke. 

WHERETO. USE 
RlceCo's DUe,.. is used for postemergence control of broadleaf, grass, and sedge weeds in RICE fields. 

WEeDS CONTROLLED 
Annual arrowhead, barnyardgrass (watergrass),. blunt spikerush,. brachiaris (signalgrass), cocklebur, 
wlfeeweed, crabgrass; croton; carty indigo; dayHower; ducksalad; - ecIi\!lta, eisen waterhyssop, 
falsepimpernel, foxtail, goosegrass, gooseweed, gulf cockspur, hemp sesb8nia, mexicanweed, millet 
tTexas), morning-gJory;- mud- plantain; paragrass, -Pennsylvania-~ pickerelweed, pigweed, 
purple ammannia. redstem, rice flatsedge,. roughsaed bulrush, smallflower umbrella plant, sourdock, 
southern naiad;spealilead, l'exasweed; waterplantain; waterwort;wiI ewass; .yellow nillsedge. (DUET 
will not control bermudagrass, cattail, johnsongrass, red rice and sprangletop). 

NOTE: Resistant bioIypesara known taexis! in California, including California Arrowhead, Purple 
Ammannia, Redstem, Ricefield bulrush and SrnaIIf10wer umbrella plant. DUET may not control these 
biotypes. Accurate records should be kept of the pesticides applied to individual fields to obtain 
information regarding the spread and dispersal of the resistant bioIypes. Consult your Ag dealer, 
consuftant, applicator, and/or your State Agricultural Extension Service- for specific afternative herbicjde 
recommendationS-available in your m;ea. 

GENEAALINFORMATION 
SeveraLimportant"factors stmIJllt be taken.into account to achiew- E higlr.effjciency of selective weed 
control with DUET. These include uniform application, growth stage,. water management and weather 
condnions: Toassure-unifornr applicatiorr, mix thlJprescribedamountof DUET-",nh a sufficient volume of 
water to provide thorough coverage 01 target area, For aerial applications use approximately to gallons of 
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water, or for surface (ground) applications 20-30 gallons of water per acre at sufficient spray pressure. 
Agitate tank mixes thoroughly and continuously. Avoid over and under application. 

Growth stage of weeds Is very important. Best results for selective weed control are obtained when most 
grasses have reached the 1 to 3-leaf stage. 

A static flood should be placed on treated fields approximately 48 hours following application for optimum 
weed control results. See 'Application Timing' for additional information concerning flooding. 

Proper field preparation is essential to ascertain a relatively clod free and level surface and to obtain 
uniform flood levels and growth. Fields may be flushed prior to treatment to produce uniform and vigorous 
grass germination and growth. Drain water from fields prior to applying DUET. Higher rates are 
recommended to control larger grasses or exposed weeds when rice fields are not completely drained. 
Inspect rice fields regularly to select the correct application time. 

DO NOT apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 
DO NOT apply more than 8 quarts of DUET per growing season. 
DO NOT apply DUET within 14 days before or after carbamate or organophosate insecticide applications. 
Serious injury to rice may occur. 
DO NOT apply to fields where commercial catfish or crayfish (crawfish) farming is practiced and DO NOT 
drain water from treated fields into areas where catfish or crayfish (crawfish) farming is practiced. 
DO NOT apply this product (directly or indirectly) to any crop except rice but DO NOT use on wild rice 
(Zizania spp.). 
DO NOT use on lawns, walks, driveways, tennis courts or similar areas. 
DO NOT apply when wind conditions will allow drift to adjacent, susceptible. cr~l?s such as beans, 
soybeans, cotton, safflower, cucurbits, vegetables, orchards (such as almonds, I!t~illi and grapes) and 
other sensitive crops. 
DO NOT graze treated fields or feed treated forage within 80 days of the last application. 
DO NOT apply within 80 days of harvest. 
DO NOT rotate to crops other than rice for 120 days following application. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS: 
Temperature: Temperatures at and before application affect product activity in controlling target weeds. 
Applications should be made when daily maximum temperatures are between 75°F and 100"F. Control 
decreases with temperatures below 75"F and increases with temperatures above 75"F. 

Application Timing: DUET normally requires 8 hours of DIRECT sunlight after application for absorption 
into target weeds; however, many atmospheric and environmental conditions can affect absorption into the 
target weeds. It is highly recommended that application of DUET be planned so that the applied product 
remains in contact with the leaf surfaces for at least 48 hours prior to rainfall or flooding. Historically, 
morning applications of Propanil products, including DUET, have produced better results in weed control. 

Relative Humidity: DUET is a contact herbicide; therefore, herbicidal activity is affected by humidity. High 
humidity and dew aid in weed control by allowing the product to remain in solution longer on the leaf 
surface. Low humidity decreases plant activity and thus reduces product absorption. During periods of 
very low humidity, higher spray volumes, 12-15 gallons per acre, should be used when applied aerially. 

Soil Moisture: Under dry conditions grass and broadleaf weeds are less susceptible to control. Higher 
rates of product, 4 to 6 quarts per acre, should be used to achieve control. 

Wind: Although DUET is less susceptible to drift than solvent-based Propanil products, application should 
be avoided if wind velocity is high enough to cause drift of the application spray off the target site or 
irregular spray patterns. 

ADJUVANTS AND APPLICATION AIDS: 
When DUET is used alone (not in combination with any other postemergent rice herbicide), a low 
viscosity crop oil concentrate or surfactant may be used to improve wetting of foliage and increase weed 
control. Use of a crop oil concentrate is recommended when application is made during cool weather 
conditions or unstable weather conditions that may produce rain. Under adverse weather conditions, the 
addition of a crop oil concentrate when tank mixing DUET and other rice herbicides for application should 
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be considered Consutt product labels for adjuvant recommendations. The use of a su~able crop oil 
concentrate or surfactant does rroI significanllVincrease injury to rice (Ieaftip burn) 

SPRAY DRIFT MANAGEMENT 
The interaction of many equipment and weather-related factors determines thepolential for spray drift. 
The applicator is responsible for considering these factors when making application decisions. The 
distance from the outer most nozzles to the boom must not exceed %. the length of the wingspan or rolor. 
Nozzles must always point backward parallel with the air stream and never be pointed downwards more 
than 45 deQl'f¥S. 

IMPORTANCE OF DROPLET SIZE: The best drift management strategy is to apply the largest 
droplets that provide sufficient coverage and control. 

Applications of DUET must conform to the cond~ions set forth in the current CA propanil regulati9ns 
(3CCR 6462). Aerial Applications: Each operating nozzle shall produce a droplet size, in accordance 
with the manufacturer's speciflC8lions, not less than 700 microns volume median diameter (Ov.S) wrth 10 
percent of the diameter by volume-(DVO.I) not less than 200 microns. Ground Applications: Each 
operating nozzle shall produce a droplet size, in accordance with manufacturer's specifications, not less 
than 500 microns volume median diameter (OvO.5) with 10 percent of the diameter by volume (OvO.1) not 
less than 200 . microns. 

The. presence of sensitive species nearby, the environmental conditions, and pest pressure may allect 
how an applicator balances drift control and coverage. Applying large droplets reduces drift potential, but 
will not prevent drift if applications are made improperly or .under unfavorable environmental conditions. 
(See Wind, Temperature and Humidity, and Surface Temperature Inversions sections of this la~.) 

CONTROLLING DROPLET SIZE 
Volume: Use high flow rate nozzles to apply the highest practical spray volume. Nozzles with higl1er 
rated flows produce larger droplets. . 
PI'IISSUI&: Do not exceed the nozzle manufacturer's recommended pressures. For many nozzle types, 
lower pressure produces larger droplets. When higher flow rates are needed, use higher flow rate nozzles 
of increasing pressure. 
Number of nozzles: Use the minimum number of nozzles with the highest flow rate that provide unifQrm 
coverage. 
Nozzle Orientation: Orienting nozzles so that the spray is released parallel to the airstream produces 
larger droplets than other orientations and is the recommended practice. Significant deflection from 
horizontal wiR reduce droplet size and increase drift potential. 
Nozzle Type: Use nozzle type that is designed for the intended application. With most nozzle types, 
narrow. spray angles produce larger droplets. Consider using low-drift nozzles. Solid stream nozzles 
orienledstraight back produce the largest droplets and the lowest drift. 
Boom Length: For some use patterns; reducing the effective boom length to less than %. of the wingspan 
or rotor length may further reduce drift w~hout reducing swath width. 
Application Height: Applications should be made at a height no greater than 10 feet above the top of the 
largest plants unless a greater height is required lor aircraft safety. Making applications at the lowest 
height that is safe. reduces exposure of droplets to evaporation and wind. 
Swath Adjustment: When applicalions are made with a crosswind, the swath will be displaced 
downward. Therefore, on the downwind edges of the field, the applicator must compensate for this 
displacement by adjusting the path of the aircraft upwind. Swath adjustment distance should increase, 
with increasing drift potential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.) 

WIND 
Orift potential is lowest between wind speeds'of 3-10 mph. However, many factors, including droplet ~ize 
and equipment type determine drift potential at any given speed. Applications should be avoided below 3 
mph due to variable wind direction and high inversion potential. NOTE: local terrain can influence wind 
patterns. Every applicator should be familiar with local wind patterns and how they affect spray drift. 

TEMPERATURE AND HUM1QTY 
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When making applications in low relative humidity, set up application equipment to produce larger 
droplets to compensate for evaporation. Droplet evaporation is most severe when conditions are both hot 
and ~ry. 

TEMPERATURE INVERSIONS 
Applications should not occur during a temperature inversion due to high drift potential. Temperature 
inversions restrict vertical air mixing, which causes small-suspended droplets to remain in a concentrated 
cloud. This cloud can move in unpredictable directions due to the light variable winds common during 
inversions. T empera\ure inversions are characterized by increasing temperatures with altitude and are 
common on nights with limited cloud cover and light to no wind. They begin to form as the sun sets and 
often continue into the morning. Their presence can be indicated by ground fog; however, H fog is not 
present, inversions can also be identified by the movement of smoke from a ground source or an aircraft 
smoke generator. Smoke that layers and moves laterally in a concentrated cloud (under low wind 
conditions) indicates an inversion, while smoke that moves upward and rapidly dissipates indicates good 
vertical air mixing. 

SENSITIVE AREAS 
Do not apply when wind conditions will allow drift to sensitive areas. Sensitive areas include, but are not 
limited to; residential areas, bodies of water, known habitaUor threatened or endangered species, and 
non4arget crllpS. 

REeOMMENflEDBBQADCAST.RAI.E 
Apply 3 quarts of DUET. per acre when most grasses have reached the 1 to 3-leaf stage. Use 4 to 5 quarts 
of DUET per acre when'the grasses- are large (4 to 5 leat stage, or -when ~seasonably cool weather 
conditions prevail, grass and broadleaf weeds are stressed due to dry conditions, or in cases where rice 
fields havft- not-been- drained' completely- and' where -weadB are large .enouglt.- Bamyardgrass may be 
controlled up to 30 to 45 days after planting, before rice plants have reached the fully tillered growth stage. 

NOTE; DI1ETappDedto'nce- afterthe 4'teatstage may cause-visible injuryJll1l1el; some climatic conditions. 
Rice plants usually outgrow such injury. 

WATER MANAGEMENT 
For best weed control, establish the permanent flood as soon as possible (within 7 days of application) after 
the last application of DUET herbicide. Loss of permanent flood foHawing applications of DUET may. resutt 
in poor performance due to regrowth of treated plants or reinfestatian by newly germinaJed weeds. Runoff 
caused by overflow, levee breach, seepage, or introduction of new water soon after treatment may reduce 
product performance. 

IN CALIFORNIA: _. U~BUE'F only where- rieefieJds- are completely dl aUled 'or-a, minima/amount of .water 
remains. If a higher water level is desired, reflood field after 12 hours and before 7 days after treatment. 
This 'wilhliscourllfe new weed infestations. 

NOTE: Waterdrainedfromtreateltricefieldsmcsrnotlle use&toirrigate·otherOfOps or be released within 
11< mile of apolable water intake in flowing water (i.e., river, stream, etc.) or within 11< mile of a potable water 
intakein-a-standingbody otwater-(tE!j, lake, pond, or reservoir). 

SPRAY MIXTURE PREPARATION 
Wet Spray Application 

Thoroughly mix'DUET- withclean-W8ter{waterthat'is-freeol'sedinlent'and-~uttural chemicals) in the 
spray tank. Do not use water from paddies. Only approved drift control agents, e.g. Chemtrol6, may be 
used with DUET: Do not'use any-ottTeraddltives-excepl as. directed by this label. 

To ensure unHorm mixing and application, agitate the mixture before application. If the mixture is not 
sprayed- immediately- after agitation; reagitate· it ~ application: A!wfys apply DUET spray 
preparations within 24 hours of product mixing, or the product may degrade. 
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Do not store DUET in nurse tanks or any other tanks used to store or transport clean water. Install one
way valves (anti-siphoning devices) on lines and hoses of mixing/loading equipment to prevent 
contamination of nurse tanks or other clean water sources. 

Mixing and application equipment exposed to DUET cannot be used for anything other than rice 
applications until it has been cleaned according to the procedures in the Sprayer Cleanup section of this 
label. 

Additional MIxing Instructions (wet spray) 
1. Fill the tank 1/4 to 1/3 full of clean water. 
2. While agitating, add the required amount of DUET. 
3. Continue agitation until the DUET is fully dispersed, at least 5 minutes. 
4. Once the DUET is fully dispersed, maintain agitation and continue filling the tank with water. The 

DUET should be thoroughly mixed with water before adding any other material. 
5. As the tank is filling, add the required tank mix partner (other labeled rice herbicides, adjuvants, drift 

control agents, etc.). 
6. If the mixture is not continuously agitated, settling may occur. If settling occurs, thoroughly re-agitate 

before using. 
7. Apply DUET spray preparations within 24 hours of product mixing, or the product may degrade. 
8. If DUET and a tank mix partner are to be applied in multiple loads, pre-slurry the DUET in clean water 

prior to adding to the tank. This will prevent the tank mix partner from interfering with the dissolution 
of the DUET. 

SPRAYER CLEANUP 

Before using eqUipment exposed to DUET to treat another crop, clean the sprayer and any other 
equipment (loading hoses, batch tanks, etc.) using the following procedure: 

1. Steam-clean tank using a nonchlorine-based detergent, taking care to remove all physical residues. 
2. Thoroughly rinse sprayer, tanks, boom, and hoses with clean water (free of sediment and agricultural 

chemicals). 
3. Fill the tank one-half full with clean water and add Nutra-sol' at 32 oz per 100 gal of water. Fill the 

tank to capacity with clean water. Flush the nozzles, boom, and hoses, and agitate (and recirculate, if 
possible) the sprayer for 15 minutes. Drain the equipment, taking care to flush the boom and hoses 
thoroughly. 

4. Rinse tanks, hoses and nozzles with clean water to remove 'Nutra-sol'. 
5. Fill the tank one-half full with clean water and add 1 gal of 21 % ammonia or 7 gal of 3% ammonia per 

100 gal of water. Fill the tank to capacity with clean water. Flush the nozzles, boom, and hoses and 
agitate (and recirculate, if possible) the sprayer for 15 minutes. Drain the equipment, taking care to 
flush the boom and hoses thoroughly. 

6. Remove nozzles, screens, and strainers, and clean them separately. 
7. Rinse tanks, booms, and hoses with clean water. 
8. Repeat steps 5 and 7 an additional 3 times. 
9. Rinse tanks, booms, and hoses to remove all traces of ammonia. 
10. Water rinses may be applied to rice fields. Dispose of bleach rinses at an approved waste disposal 

facility. 

NOTE: When applying multiple loads of DUET several days in a row, the following procedure must be 
performed at the end of each day: partially fill the tank with fresh water, flush the boom and hoses, and 
allow to sit overnight. 

Attention: Do not use chlorine bleach with ammonia. All traces of liquid fertilizer containing ammonia, 
ammonium nitrate or ammonium sulphate m\Jst be rinsed from the mixing and application equipment 
using water before adding chlorine bleach solution. Failure to do so will release a gas with a musty 
chlorine odor that can cause eye, nose, and throat and lung irritation. Do not clean equipment in an 
enclosed area. 

Perform cleanup procedures on batch tanks and any other mixing equipment separately from aircraft 
hoppers. Take care to clean loading hoses and any other equipment or surfaces exposed to DUET. 
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CONDmONS .o"SALEA\IID~WllRRANTY 

RICECOAND-SEbbEA- OFFER- TNIS PRODUCT- AND· THE BU¥ER ANDUSEA ACCEPTS THIS 
PRODUCT·UNOERTNJ;FObLOWINGAGREEDCONDIlIONS.oF SAlE AND\¥ARRANTY. 

The diHlcIiornt fer use- eHI!i& predtlct are believed- !ebe- reliable -and-~ cbe 101l0wed carefully . 
. However;n~impossibIeute-t~ inIoaeeotmt-afl1Iariabies andte-eliminate'aIHisks associated with Hs 
use, Ifljury or dam8ge.mayrest:lft beeatlse -efeondnions !htlIareb~ondtherontrol~f RICECO or the 
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